Creating a therapeutic psychosocial environment in dementia care. A preliminary framework.
Research in dementia care during the past few years has focused on identifying and designing therapeutic physical environments while the psychosocial environment has remained a largely unexplored domain. More recently, discussions regarding the effect of the social environment on individuals with dementia have increased in the literature. Nevertheless, the authors suggest the term "social environment" does not adequately represent the critical psychological and emotional effect social interaction has on individuals with cognitive impairment. Through an examination of the literature, three conceptual frameworks, and clinical observations of several special care units (SCUs), the authors suggest that the psychosocial environment is the most important element of institutional dementia care. A preliminary conceptualization is offered which identifies the elements necessary to facilitate a supportive psychosocial environment in long-term care. The potential benefits of implementing such a model include preservation of personhood, simple recognition of remaining abilities and a decreased focus on disabilities, and reduction of pharmacologic therapy for disruptive behavior resulting in overall improvement in quality of life.